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We compare nonrelativistic atomic multiplet calculations of theL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra of Rh and Pd in the
jj intermediate-coupling scheme with high-resolution experimental spectra excited with a Ti anode, indicating
general, good agreement even for these open valence shell metals: the simplicity of the calculations indicates
their suitability for experimental analyses. Comparison with relativistic calculations, including configuration
interaction, for Rh indicates that the nonrelativistic spectra appear to agree better with the experimental data
than do the relativistic ones. The influence of relativistic and correlation effects on the intensities does not seem
to be important. The major influence on the forms of the spectra is that of the relative positions of the multiplet
components. Satellites of all three spectra would seem to be produced by shake-up, rather than Coster-Kronig
processes. The positions and forms of these satellites are consistent with a model in which spectator vacancies



















































The use of x-ray excited Auger electron spectrosco
~XAES! as a tool for studying correlation effects in sol
systems has been the subject of a great deal of research.1–5 In
studies of 3d and 4d metals, for many years, most attentio
was given to spectra with two final-state holes in thed band.
In particular, the correlation between the finald holes was
shown to be responsible for the quasiatomic forms of
L2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra of Cu,
6,7 Zn,7,8 Ge,7,9 and Ga~Ref. 7!
and of theM4,5N4,5N4,5 of Ag, Cd, In, and Sm.
10
In recent years, increasing attention has been given
high-resolution XAES of Auger transitions involving onl
core levels ~i.e., ijk spectra!, especially theL2,3M4,5M4,5
spectra of the 4d metals,11–32 for some of the following rea-
sons: ~i! comparison of experiment with atomic theory pe
mits evaluation of the validity of the calculational schem
used and separation of atomic and solid-state effects, and~ii !
predictions of Auger energies and theoretical expressions
Auger energy shifts should be compared to experime
quantities derived fromijk spectra. The core-level spect
have been measured in 4d metals whosed bands are full in
the initial and final states of the Auger transition: that
Ag ~Refs. 11–16 and 20–29! and In, Sn, and Sb;11,20,28,30
detailed comparisons of experimental and theoret
L2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra have also been performed for the
metals, giving satisfactory results.11,23,30 Core-level spectra
have also been measured in 4d metals whosed bands have
holes: Pd,14–17,19–22,25–29,31,32Rh,22,25,27,29,31,32Ru,25 and Mo
and Nb.20,21,25For these metals, the only explicit atomic th
oretical calculations were reported for Rh,33 even though
preliminary reports of comparisons of experimental and t
oretical L2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra were presented for Pd and
in another context.31,32The lack of reliable atomic theoretica
spectral results for Pd has produced the peculiar situa
that experimentalL3M4,5M4,5 spectra of Pd, taken with high
energy synchrotron radiation,14,16,17,19have been compare
to atomic theoretical results for Rh.33 The resulting good
agreement is puzzling, in view of the difference in spin-or












In this paper, we report the results ofjj intermediate-
coupling atomic calculations of theL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra of
Pd and Rh and compare them with the corresponding exp
mental high-resolution spectra, yielding generally go
agreement for both metals. Comparison with relativis
intermediate-coupling computations from atomic theo
which include configuration interaction,33 indicates that the
present calculations, which are nonrelativistic, agree be
with the Rh data than do the relativistic spectra, possi
because we have used x-ray photoemission spectros
~XPS! data to derive the spin-orbit coupling in our multipl
splittings. Inclusion of more sophisticated calculational
fects, such as relativity and configuration interaction, appe
to change the relative intensities of the atomic multiplet co
ponents too little to be experimentally observable. Furth
more, the results presented here permit simple calculation
the theoretical spectra, making them accessible to nonth
rists. The experimental spectra presented here were ex
with a Ti anode, which permits simultaneous measurem
of all threeL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra; these data were presen
previously in a preliminary report.29
We describe the experimental details and the calculatio
procedure in Sec. II, discuss the results in Sec. III, and re
the conclusions in Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
AND CALCULATIONAL PROCEDURE
In previous studies,20–28,31,32 we measured the high
energyL2 andL3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra of Ag, Pd, and R
using bremsstrahlung from an Al anode as the excitat
source. Because of the desirability of recording theL1 , L2 ,
and L3M4,5M4,5 spectra under the same conditions, for t
present studies we used higher-energy exciting radia
from a Ti anode. The measurements reported here were
formed using an ion-pumped system@base pressure o
(2 – 5)310210 Torr# with a VSW HA 100 analyzer operate
in the fixed analyzer transmission mode with a pass ene
of 44.0 eV, which produces a full width at half maximu

















































16 104 PRB 58KLEIMAN, LANDERS, de CASTRO, AND de SIERVOKa of Al. The Ka1 (\v54510.9 eV) andKa2 (\v
54504.9 eV) radiation from a Ti anode were employed
excite the Auger spectra and the energy scale was calibr
by measuring the Au 4f 7/2 with Al Ka and TiKa1 radiation
@binding energy 84.0 eV~Ref. 34!# and the AuMNN with the
Ti Ka1 line @2015.8 eV~Ref. 34!#. A detailed description of
the sample preparation and experimental setup has alr
appeared in the literature.20,21,28–30The samples were in th
form of thick high-purity foils polished to a mirror finish.
Because of the long acquisition times, all samples p
sented a slight oxygen contamination at the end of the an
sis; the energies of the corresponding photoelectron pe
however, were compatible with those of the clean pure m
als.
In Figs. 1, 2, and 3, we present, respectively, theL3 , L2 ,
and L1M4,5M4,5 spectra of Pd and Rh as functions of t
kinetic energy relative to that of the main (1G4) peak. In
each figure, we display the data before~designated as ‘‘raw
data’’! and after subtracting a background calculated a
constant fraction of the experimental intensity integrated
higher kinetic energy than that considered.35 In each figure,
the Pd data are presented in panel~a! and the Rh data are
presented in panels~b! and~c! in order to facilitate compari-
son with both our nonrelativistic calculations and the relat
istic calculations of Chen.33 TheL1M4,5M4,5 spectrum of Rh
has been truncated at relative kinetic energies higher tha
eV because of interference with the extraneousL2M4,5N2,3
Auger spectrum at those energies. In each figure, we
separate the spectra into two regions: for positive rela
energies, the spectra are dominated by atomic multiplets,
FIG. 1. L3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra of Pd and Rh as measur
using a Ti anode~i.e., ‘‘raw data’’! and with background subtracte
~Ref. 35!. Energies are defined relative to those of the respec
main~i.e., 1G4! peaks, which are 2471.2 eV in Pd and 2360.8 eV
Rh. The downward solid triangles mark the positions of specta
vacancy satellites calculated from Eqs.~1! and ~2!. In ~a!, the bar
diagrams represent the correspondingjj intermediate-coupling~IC!
intensities from Table II. In~b!, the Rh L3M4,5M4,5 spectrum is
compared to the nonrelativisticj j -IC intensities from Table I, while
in ~c! the same data are compared to the results of relativistic













we denote this region as ‘‘atomic;’’ for negative relative e
ergies, the structures can be identified with satellites. In p
vious work on the nature of these satellites22,25,27,31,32in Pd
and Rh, we presented theirL2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra excited with
bremsstrahlung. The use of a Ti anode improves the qua
of these data and also permits measurement of good-qu
L1M4,5M4,5 spectra under the same conditions. The pres
ata were presented previously in a preliminary study.29
The calculational procedure we use here is the same
that described in earlier work.23,30The equations we used fo
computing the theoreticalL2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra are those
given in Ref. 30. Here, we present the equations for
L1M4,5M4,5 transition probabilities, as well as other calcul
tional details, in the Appendix. Briefly speaking, we calc
lated the relative energies of the final-state terms in
intermediate-coupling~IC! scheme36 utilizing the atomic
Coulomb integrals of Mann,37 and the spin-orbit parameter
used in the IC calculations were 2.11 and 1.90 eV for Pd
Rh, as derived from experimentalM42M5 XPS splitting.
38
The results of our calculations of the multiplet energies, re
tive to that of the main (1G4) line, treating the final state in
the IC scheme, are presented in the second column
Tables I–III, along with the relativistic results of Chen fo
Rh33 ~in parentheses!.
The transition rates were also calculated in thejj
intermediate-coupling approximation, in which the initi
state is treated injj coupling and the final state in intermed
ate coupling, using the radial integrals calculated
McGuire.39 The results for theL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 IC transition
rates relative to the most intense term are given for Rh




FIG. 2. L2M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra of Pd and Rh with the sam
conventions as in Fig. 1. The energies of the respective main~i.e.,
1G4! peaks are 2628.6 eV in Pd and 2503.5 eV in Rh. The dow
ward solid triangles mark the positions of spectator vacancy sa
lites calculated from Eqs.~1! and ~2!. In ~a!, the bar diagrams rep
resent the correspondingjj intermediate-coupling~IC! intensities
from Table II. In ~b!, the RhL2M4,5M4,5 spectrum is compared to
the nonrelativisticj j -IC intensities from Table I, while in~c! the
same data are compared to the results of relativistic calculat





























PRB 58 16 105HIGH-ENERGY AUGER LINE SHAPES OF Pd AND . . .FIG. 3. L1M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra of Pd and Rh with the sam
conventions as in Fig. 1. The energies of the respective main~i.e.,
1G4! peaks are 2902.6 eV in Pd and 2769.2 eV in Rh. The do
ward solid triangles mark the positions of spectator vacancy sa
lites calculated from Eqs.~1! and ~2!. In ~a!, the bar diagrams rep
resent the correspondingjj intermediate-coupling~IC! intensities
from Table II. In ~b! and ~c!, the RhL1M4,5M4,5 spectrum is trun-
cated at relative kinetic energies higher than 10 eV because o
terference with theL2M4,5N2,3 Auger. In ~b!, we present the non
relativistic j j -IC intensities from Table I, while in~c! we exhibit
the results of relativistic calculations~Ref. 33!, given in parentheses
in Table I.
TABLE I. Energies and intensities of the RhL1,2,3M4,5M4,5
spectra calculated in thejj -IC scheme relative to the respective1G4
terms. The order of the entries corresponds to that of the bar
Figs. 1–3. The indicated term is the zero spin-orbit limit of the
state. The Rh energies and intensities in parentheses refer t
relativistic ones calculated by Chen in Ref. 33.
Term Rel. energy L3MM Int. L2MM Int. L1MM Int.
A (1S0) 214.03 0.032 0.034 0.025
~213.5! ~0.030! ~0.044! ~0.033!
B (3P2) 20.30 0.074 0.191 0.013
~20.20! ~0.071! ~0.211! ~0.018!
C (1G4) 0.00 1.000 1.000 1.000
~0.00! ~1.000! ~1.000! ~1.000!
D (3P1) 1.42 0.009 0.015 forbidden
~1.60! ~0.012! ~0.020! ~0.000!
E (3P0) 1.96 0.010 0.001 0.003
~2.50! ~0.014! ~0.001! ~0.004!
F (1D2) 4.14 0.040 0.087 0.001
~4.50! ~0.048! ~0.075! ~0.001!
G (3F3) 8.01 0.131 0.126 forbidden
~8.40! ~0.132! ~0.127! ~0.000!
H (3F2) 8.02 0.186 0.005 0.010
~9.00! ~0.187! ~0.009! ~0.014!
I (3F4) 12.12 0.278 0.033 0.026
~13.2! ~0.280! ~0.030! ~0.027!tively; the results of relativistic calculations for Rh~Ref. 33!
are given in parentheses in Table I. Since the transition r
for the L1M4,5M4,5 Auger process in Ag have never bee
published, we take this opportunity to present complete
sults for theL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 transition rates and multiplet en
ergies for Ag in Table III, correcting some typographic
errors in Ref. 23. For ourj j -IC calculations, the eigenvecto
mixing coefficients36 corresponding to the entries in Table
I–III are those in Table IV. The equations used40 are those
given in Ref. 30 and in the Appendix of this paper.
The results of our calculations for Pd are represented
bars in Figs. 1~a!, 2~a!, and 3~a!; those for Rh correspond to
the bars in Figs. 1~b!, 2~b!, and 3~b!; and the results of the
relativistic calculations33 for Rh are shown in Figs. 1~c!, 2~c!,
and 3~c!. The downward triangles in each panel correspo
to the results of the calculations of the energies of shake
satellites produced by spectator vacancies in thed band.23
For each metal, for negative relative energies, all th
spectra exhibit satellites, whose forms are very similar
the L2 andL3M4,5M4,5 spectra, although somewhat broad
for the L1M4,5M4,5 spectrum.
III. DISCUSSION
The points we wish to discuss, when comparing our n






TABLE II. Energies and intensities of the PdL1,2,3M4,5M4,5
spectra calculated in thejj -IC scheme relative to the respective1G4
terms. The order of the entries corresponds to that of the bar
Figs. 1–3. The indicated term is the zero spin-orbit limit of the
state.
Term Rel. energy L3MM Int. L2MM Int. L1MM Int.
A (1S0) 214.74 0.025 0.034 0.031
B (3P2) 20.58 0.073 0.196 0.013
C (1G4) 0.00 1.000 1.000 1.000
D (3P1) 1.44 0.010 0.016 forbidden
E (3P0) 2.15 0.011 0.001 0.004
F (1D2) 4.26 0.041 0.080 0.001
G (3F3) 8.28 0.132 0.126 forbidden
H (3F2) 8.54 0.186 0.006 0.011
I (3F4) 12.86 0.285 0.031 0.028
TABLE III. Energies and intensities of the AgL1,2,3M4,5M4,5
spectra calculated in thejj -IC scheme relative to the respective1G4
terms. The order of the entries corresponds to that of the bar
Figs. 1–3. The indicated term is the zero spin-orbit limit of the
state.
Term Rel. energy L3MM Int. L2MM Int. L1MM Int.
A (1S0) 215.57 0.023 0.034 0.031
B (3P2) 21.04 0.071 0.202 0.013
C (1G4) 0.00 1.000 1.000 1.000
D (3P1) 1.45 0.010 0.016 forbidden
E (3P0) 2.44 0.011 0.000 0.004
F (1D2) 4.35 0.045 0.071 0.000
G (3F3) 8.54 0.132 0.125 forbidden
H (3F2) 9.22 0.186 0.008 0.011
























































16 106 PRB 58KLEIMAN, LANDERS, de CASTRO, AND de SIERVOfects and configuration interaction,33 are most readily illus-
trated by the RhL3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra, in Figs. 1~b! and
1~c!, since the other Rh spectra become progressively m
featureless. It is surprising to note that the nonrelativis
calculational results seem to agree better with experim
than do those of the relativistic calculations.33 This impres-
sion is less easy to sustain for the other Rh Auger spectr
Figs. 2 and 3, since the featureless nature of the spectra
pedes drawing definitive conclusions. Another surpri
when inspecting Table I, is that the relative intensities
both calculations agree rather well; calculations of
L2,3M2,3M4,5 theoretical spectra indicate a difference of
much as 10% between the nonrelativistic41 and the
relativistic33 relative intensity results. What accounts for t
difference between Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! is in the calculation of
the multiplet energies.
Our calculation utilizes experimentally derived spin-or
coupling, whereas the relativistic calculation yields the v
ues of the multiplet splittings. It is difficult to pinpoint th
roots of the discrepancy for Rh noted in Fig. 1 because of
various approximations made in the relativistic calculatio33
and because of its complexity. The Coulomb integrals~F2
andF4 in the notation of Slater42! we use are derived from
self-consistent neutral ground-state Hartree-Fock-Slater
culation ~HF-SCF!,37 with exact treatment of exchange. I
the relativistic calculations,33 the Slater integrals were
apparently43 computed from Dirac-Hartree-Slater~DHS! for
the initial Auger state, with oneL hole. Increasing ourF2
andF4 values by 10%, while keeping their ratio constant44
in order to simulate the effect of including hole states in
basis functions~instead of the neutral ground state!,44 pro-
duces a multiplet splitting similar, but not identical, to th
TABLE IV. Eigenvectors for 4d8 states in intermediate cou
pling ~J,i!. The second column indicates the zero spin-orbit c
pling limit of state~J,i!. The eigenstates are presented in the sa




orbit limit Rh Pd Ag
C0A(
1S0)
1S0 0.9521 0.9463 0.9374
C0A(
3P0) 0.3056 0.3232 0.3483
C2B(
1D2)
3P2 0.7311 0.7303 0.7272
C2B(
3P2) 20.5569 20.5399 20.5165
C2B(
3F2) 0.3941 0.4185 0.4521
C4C(
1G4)
1G4 20.9873 0.9861 0.9842
C4C(
3F4) 0.1588 0.1664 0.1771
C1D(
3P1)
3P1 1.00 1.00 1.00
C0E(
1S0)
3P0 0.3056 0.3232 0.3484
C0E(
3P0) 20.9521 20.9463 20.9374
C2F(
1D2)
1D2 0.2210 0.1713 0.1054
C2F(
3P2) 0.7398 0.7378 0.7348
C2F(
3F2) 0.6354 0.6529 0.6700
C3G(
3F3)
3F3 1.00 1.00 1.00
C2H(
1D2)
3F2 0.6454 0.6613 0.6783
C2H(
3P2) 0.3775 0.4051 0.4396
C2H(
3F2) 20.6640 20.6314 20.5888
C4I(
1G4)
3F4 0.1588 0.1664 0.1771
C4I(











resulting from the relativistic calculation.33 Furthermore, the
relativistic calculation for Rh has been used to describe
PdL3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectrum:
14,16,17,19comparing the non-
relativistic Pd and relativistic Rh results in Tables I–III in
dicates considerable resemblance.
In the language of our calculation, then, the relativis
results appear to correspond roughly to Coulomb interacti
in the presence of an increased nuclear charge. The que
then is why the ground state would be appropriate for de
mining the final-state hole interaction, which determines
multiplet splittings. The discrepancy for Rh would then
attributable to overestimating the Coulomb interaction b
tween the final-state holes in the relativistic calculation33
relativistic corrections would seem to have little effect on t
multiplet splitting. A possible answer to the question mig
involve the neglect of valenced-electron screening in the
relativistic atomic calculations for Rh.33 Such an explana-
tion, however, would not be consistent with the good agr
ment between our calculations and experiment for Ag,23 and
for In, Sn, and Sb,30 which have much less effectivesp-
electron screening. Similar agreement is achieved when
SCF calculations, including relativistic corrections, are co
pared to data for Ag, Cd, In, Sn, and Sb.8 In that work,8
energy corrections from the Breit interaction, vacuum pol
ization, self-energy, and quantum-electrodynamic effe
were assumed to be negligible for theM4,5M4,5 final state,
8
indicating a small influence of relativistic effects on the c
culated multiplet splittings. Another puzzling feature is th
for Cd, 1G4 absolute energies calculated relativistica
agree better with experiment than do those calculated n
relativistically, even though the relativistic Coulomb int
grals involve a final double-hole configuration in contrast
FIG. 4. L3M4,5M4,5 spectrum of Pd with background remove
~Ref. 35! as a function of energy relative to that of the1G4 peak
~i.e., 2471.19 eV!. The data are compared to an envelope of
nonrelativistic theoretical atomic multiplet spectrum and two sa
lite ‘‘image’’ spectra, which are broadened versions of the atom
spectrum. The atomic spectrum was calculated by associating G
sians of constant width and amplitude with each multiplet com
nent. The parameters used in the calculations are given in Tabl
The relative positions of the1G4 peaks of the images are calculate









PRB 58 16 107HIGH-ENERGY AUGER LINE SHAPES OF Pd AND . . .TABLE V. Parameters used in applying the image model discussed in the text to
L2,3M4,5M4,5 of Rh and Pd~exemplified by Fig. 4!. For each metal, the second column represe
the calculated satellite position relative to that of the main peak from Eqs.~1! and~2!. The multiplet
splittings of the satellite spectra are the same as those given in Tables I and II. The imag
formed by multiplying each multiplet term by a Gaussian of formD exp@2@(E2Ej)/G#
2#, whereEj
denotes the term energy, and the amplitudeD and half-widthG are the same for all terms in
multiplet. The third column for each metal represents 2G. The quantityLi Int. ~i 53 or 2! in the last










~eV! L3 Int. L2 Int.
Atomic 0.0 3.9 1.0 1.0 0.0 3.1 1.0 1.0
Sat. 2 21.5 8.0 0.46 0.46 23.79 7.4 0.66 0.66









































Pdthe neutral ground state used for the nonrelativis
calculations.8
To add further to the puzzle, we should cite work on t
M4,5N4,5N4,5 transition in Cd.
44 In that case, the nonrelativ
istic calculations using ground-state basis functions overe
mated the multiplet splitting, even though they predicted
spin-orbit coupling correctly, and it was suggested that
discrepancy might be caused by neglecting relativis
effects:44 configuration interaction and correlation effec
were eliminated as causes of the discrepancy. From th
considerations, one conclusion seems to emerge: the
rect choice of charge state for determining the basis fu
tions used in the Coulomb integrals is not clear and wo
seem to depend on the transition involved.
Presumably, an improved relativistic calculation of t
multiplet energies would produce a pattern of Rh intensi
quite similar to those resulting from our calculation. It
interesting to note that Fig. 1 makes obvious the explana
of how the relativistic calculation for Rh could be used
describe an Auger spectrum of Pd.14,16,17,19The nonrelativis-
tic results for Pd, illustrated in Fig. 1, agree rather well w
the experimental spectra.
We should point out that the nonrelativistic calculatio
are probably reliable in predicting the forms of th
L1,2,3M4,5M4,5 Auger spectra, even for these open shell m
als, since the relative intensities of the most important lin
of Rh are quite close to those calculated relativistically a
these relative intensities seem to vary slowly with atom
number, as we can deduce by inspecting Tables I–III. T
relative simplicity of the nonrelativistic calculations wou
appear to make it advantageous for them to be used by
specialists in calculation.
Since the main theme of this paper is that of compar
the atomic portions of these experimental spectra w
atomic theoretical results, we shall only briefly discuss
satellites28 in Figs. 1–3. The similarity in form of theL2 and
L3M4,5M4,5 satellites, and their difference from th
L1M4,5M4,5 satellite, would seem to reflect the variation
the linewidths of the initial XPS core levels; measuremen45
indicate thatL2 and L3 levels have very similar linewidths
for both Pd and Rh, which are considerably narrower th
that of theL1 level @similar systematics is observed for A
































with theoretical predictions.46 It is interesting to note that the
presence of theL1M4,5M4,5 satellite, which seem to have the
same origin as those of the other spectra,31,32emphasizes the
importance of shake-up processes and would seem to d
the importance of the contributions of Coster-Kroni
processes.12
Indicated in Figs. 1–3 by downward solid triangles are th
calculated positions of the satellites if we assume the satel
closest to the main peak arises from one spectator vacanc
the 4d valence band and the satellite furthest from the ma
peak arises from two spectator vacancies,23 and if we sup-
pose the excited atom model47 is applicable. In previous
work,31,32 we applied this model to experimenta
L2,3M4,5M4,5 data, supposing that the loss peaks correspo
to two well-defined spectator vacancy states, each of wh
is a broadened image of the main atomic spectrum char
terized by the multiplet terms in Tables I and II. Applicatio
to the data31,32is generated from the multiplet calculations b
multiplying each of the terms by a Gaussian of constant a
plitude and width centered at the term position. In Fig. 4, w
exemplify, for theL3M4,5M4,5 spectrum of Pd, the results o
applying this image model. In Table V, we present the re
evant parameters resulting from applying this satellite ima
model to experimental data31,32 for the L2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra
of Rh and Pd. The relative satellite positions are calculat
from a model presented earlier.23 That is,D«(Z), the relative
position of the one-hole satellite~i.e., satellite 2! relative to
the main peak in metal of atomic numberZ, is given by Eq.
~1!:
D«~Z!>Bl~Z12!2Bl~Z11!, ~1!
where Bl(Z) is the binding energy of levell in metal of
atomic numberZ. In our case, level is the N4,5 level, a
valenced-band state. The relative position of the two-ho
satellite~i.e., satellite 1!, D«2(Z), is given by Eq.~2!:
D«2~Z!>Bm~Z12!2Bm~Z11!1j lm~Z12!2j lm~Z11!,
~2!
wherej lm(Z) is the Auger parameter~or effective Coulomb
interaction! between thel and m holes ~here, l 5m5N4,5!.
The binding energies and Auger parameters for Rh and














































16 108 PRB 58KLEIMAN, LANDERS, de CASTRO, AND de SIERVOIV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present the results of nonrelativistic c
culations of theL1,2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra of Pd and Rh an
show that they describe, reasonably well, high-resolut
spectra excited with radiation from a Ti anode. Comparis
with more sophisticated calculations of the Rh spectra,
cluding such effects as relativity and configurati
interaction,33 indicates that the nonrelativistic theoretic
spectra appear to describe the Rh data better than the
sophisticated calculation. Closer inspection indicates that
relative intensities of the stronger multiplet components
very similar in both calculations; intensity differences intr
duced by including effects of relativity and configuration i
teraction would not appear to be experimentally observa
In fact, from comparing nonrelativistic Pd and Ag results
appears that the intensities vary relatively little with atom
number. The difference between the degrees of agreem
with experiment of the two calculations for Rh appears to
a result of the calculation of the multiplet splittings. Sin
our spin-orbit splittings are derived from XPS data and
relativistic calculations33 yield the multiplet splittings di-
rectly, the observed discrepancies appear to derive from
culating the Slater integrals for the initial hole state in t
relativistic calculations; relativistic corrections do not appe
to be important in determining the multiplet splitting. In an
case, it becomes clear that one could describe the data in
Pd, and Ag fairly well by using relative multiplet intensitie
calculated for Rh, for example, for all three metals, if w
include an accurate multiplet splitting for each case. T
would explain how Pd Auger spectral data could be
scribed by Rh calculations.14,16,17,19
All three spectra of Rh and Pd display satellites at ne
tive relative energies. Their presence in theL1M4,5M4,5 spec-
tra would suggest that shake-up, rather than the Cos
Kronig process, dominates in these spectra, in contras
previous findings.12 Furthermore, their dependence upon t
linewidth of the initial XPS state would appear to be cons
tent with theoretical predictions.46 These satellites would ap
pear to be explained by a model in which they arise fr
one- and two-spectator vacancies in the 4d valence band.
Utilization of this model to calculate the satellite position
























respond to images of the main atomic spectrum, yields r
sonable agreement with the data.31,32We illustrate the agree
ment for theL3M4,5M4,5 of Pd.
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APPENDIX
The general equations for Auger spectra with two equi
lent final-state holes were presented earlier.30,40 The specific
equations used for calculating the transition rates appropr
for the L2,3M4,5M4,5 spectra reported in this paper are tho
presented in Ref. 30. TheL1M4,5M4,5 transition rates are






A~2,2!52 15A 27 D~2,2!, ~A2!
A~4,4!5 13A 235 D~2,4!, ~A3!
where the radial matrix element is taken to be
D~k,l 2!5
1
2k11 E dr1E dr2f2s~r 1!f l 2~r 2!
3S ~r ,!k~r .!k11Df4d~r 1!f4d~r 2!, ~A4!
where thefnl’s are one-electron Hartree-Fock eigenfun
tions and theC’s used in calculating the transition rates a
given in Table IV.
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